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I n these past few years, as many cases on adverse events in health hospital care have shown,
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patient safety is a concern for all countries. International statistics indicate that between 4%
and 16% of patients going through healthcare systems are harmed or injured in some manner. T his problem is evident even in the most industrialized countries, like the USA (3.7%),
England (1 0 .8 %), Japan (1 1 .0 %) and Australia (1 6 .6 %). Recent tragic events in T aiwan
have highlighted that the island isn't immune to this global problem. Dr. Shih Chung-liang,
executive secretary of the National Patient Safety Committee (NPSC) at National T aiwan
University Hospital (NT UH), has described this as a call to action for T aiwan policymakers,
health care providers and the public to improve patient safety in the country.
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USA 3.7%
Australia 16.6%
England 10.8%
Denmark 9%
Ne w Ze aland 12.9%
Canada 7.5%
Japan 11%
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As the media reported, several cases of medical negligence occurred in T aiwan in the
past few years with some of these resulting in the deaths of patients. T hese included the
death of three patients due to oxygen equipment failure in June 2000, the sudden death of
a patient af ter a w rongly administered shot in July 2 0 0 1 , a medication mix-up in seven
babies w ith the death of one of them in November 2 0 0 2 and a medication mix-up f or a
glaucoma patient in December 2002. In order to avoid these tragedies from recurring, the
government has been trying to better manage the safety of the patients in T aiwan for the
past three years.
In February 2003, the government set up the national and regional patient safety committee to initiate patient safety activities. Since 2004, the DOH has established patient safety goals for each year. In 2006, these goals include improvement of medication administration, reduction of healthcare associated infections, elimination of wrong-site, wrong-patient, wrong-procedure surgery, improved accuracy of patient identification, prevention of
patient falls, encouragement of staff to report incidents, improvement of communication and
safety during patient transfer and patient hand-off, and increasing patient involvement in
patient safety through education programs and better communication via partnership with
consumer groups and a patient-safety awareness week.
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Besides these goals, the DOH also asked hospital accreditation bodies to include standards of patient safety
before certification and has also tried to empower patients
through the activities of patient-safety awareness weeks.
In addition, the DOH set up and released guidelines for
safety practice to hospital and primary clinics. T his includes infection control, laboratory safety, radiology safety practice, and emergency management. T here are also
guidelines for nurses, focusing on fall prevention, medicat ion administ r at ion, pat ient ident if icat ion and blood
transfusion safety.
A N at i on -w i de Pat i en t Saf et y Repor t i n g Syst em :
I m pl em en t at i on an d I m pact
Now in its third phase, the building of a Nation-wide
Patient Safety Reporting System (T PR), started in 2004,
is seen by the DOH as a key tool for the improvement of
patient safety in T aiwan. As Dr. Shih Chung-liang emphasized, there are at least two reasons for utilizing this national reporting system. T he first is the fact that most of
the hospitals are not totally aware of the problems of adverse events or medical errors. According to his survey,
in 2 0 0 4 , less t han one hundr ed incident r epor t s have
been written in one year. T he second reason is the need
of a basis for preventive action and learning. Traditionally,
errors are treated on a case-by-case basis, forgotten, forgiven and rarely used as learning opportunities. Further,
the health system lacks the capability to produce powerful and more widely applicable response to these serious
events.
For these reasons, the project of a nation-wide reporting system proposes to develop the standard of data collection for safety events; to develop and implement solutions to problems; to learn from things that went wrong
and finally to support the emergence of a safety culture
in the T aiwan health care system. In order to reduce the
traditional blame culture and to create a saf ety culture,
this reporting system is based on five principles: Anonymity, Voluntary, No blame, Confidentiality and Learning.
It also actively encourages reporting, information sharing
and learning.
After a period of stagnation from January to August
2005, the reports received by the National Patient Safety
Committee (NPSC) from hospitals have increased. So far,

the number of cumulated reports stands at 2000, which
means that more and more hospitals have begun to notice
incident events and have increased the will to report them
and share these events with others. In these reports, the
NPSC not if ies t hat w hile 7 % of t he medical accident s
still caused patients death or severe injuries, most of the
incidents caused no harm or minimal injury to patients.
T oday with this reporting system, the DOH has a more accurate and wider view of the situation. As an illustration, the hospitals reports sent to the T PR indicated
that most of the recent medication mix-ups were caused
by products that looked or sounded similar to other products. Indeed, several medication errors were due to similar packaging of the two drugs, morphine and pethidine,
which can be easily confused. However, rather than merely asking front-line workers to be more careful, the National Patient Safety Committee, adopted a systemic-change
appr oach by pr oposing modif icat ions in pack aging t o
make the drugs more distinguishable. Furthermore, the
T PR is also a key tool f or the learning-process. In fact,
by collecting errors from others, it gives the possibility
to make an accurate assessment of those severe patient
safety events that occurred recently in T aiwan and then
to publish them in a new sletter in order to share these
experiences and educate health care providers.
F u t u r e i ssu es f or pat i en t saf et y.
Due to T PR involvement, along with the involvement
of communities and citizens, patient safety is now better
managed. Dr. Shih Chung-liang acknow ledges t hat t he
NPSC still has a lot of problems that need to be addressed. T hree of these are urgent :
T he first is the establishment of a strong and sustainable partnership among government, health care providers, health care organizations and the general public to
improve patient safety. T he second is the pressing need
to develop an indicator or epidemiological survey to continuously measure and monitor patient safety levels. And
finally, to definitely move from a blame culture to a safety
cult ur e in act iv ely suppor t ing ex per ience shar ing and
learning via national voluntary reporting. T hese f uture
issues are of great importance for T aiwan because, in the
final analysis, patient safety remains the fundamental requirement of quality health care.
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Harm Reduction in Taiwan
Yi-Ming A r t hur Chen
Report Cases of HIV/AIDS by Year of diagnosis in Taiwan
1984-2006.5 (Taiwanese)
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t o T aiw an's Cent er f or Disease
Control (CDC), as of May 31, 2006 a total of
12,065 individuals (including 551 foreigners)
have been diagnosed as HIV-1 positive. T he
number of people liv ing w it h HIV-1 / A IDS
(PLWHA) in T aiwan has increased rapidly in
the past five years. Compared to an 1 1 % incr ease in 2 0 0 3 , r at es f or 2 0 0 4 and 2 0 0 5
w er e 7 7 % and 1 2 3 %, r espect iv ely (Fig.1 ).
Result s f r om a r isk f act or analysis indicat e
that more than 80% of new PLWHAs reported
to the CDC in 2005 were injecting drug users
(IDUs). According to an epidemiological study,
most of the HIV-1 antibody sero-positive IDUs
were infected with CRF07_BC, a circulating
recombinant form (CRF) of subtypes B and C.
A f t er needleshar ing, w e f ound t hat shar ing
containers and sharing heroin diluents w ere
the second most important risk factor for contracting HIV-1 infection among IDUs in Taiwan.
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It is estimated that 10-15% of the 80,000
IDUs in T aiwan are infected with HIV-1. T o
reduce the risk of contracting disease in this
population, the T aiwan CDC has given funds
to Taipei City and Taipei, Taoyuan, and Tainan
Count ies since Sept ember of 2 0 0 5 f or t he
purpose of initiating a national harm reduction
(HR) program. T he pilot program consists of
three parts: a needle syringe program (NSP);
met hadone (or buprenorphine) maintenance
therapy (MMT ) ; and AIDS education, counseling and testing (VCT ).
A lso in 2 0 0 5 , A lex Wodak , K at e Dolan,
Robert Newman, Peter Pi, Garth Popple, Mark
Casanova, Jerry Stimson, and other HR experts
were invited to T aiwan to meet with T aiwan
government of f icials, medical f ield w orkers,
and public health professionals. Some modifications were suggested for the four T aiwanese
locations listed above.

News Briefs

By February 1 of this year, 85 NSP sites
had been established in the four targeted locations. Most of the NSP sites are local pharmacies r un by individuals w ho do not have
formal counseling skills, making it is difficult
to provide VCT at those sites. We also discovered that many pharmacy owners are reluctant to participate in the program due to concerns about personal and property security.
This may seem odd because in Taiwan syringes
are not strictly regulated°XAnyone can purchase disposable syringes from local drug stores
without a prescription. However, several years
ago, local police have started to monitor or trail
IDUs who buy syringes from drug stores and
arrest them if they test positive for illegal drug
use. As a result, there has been a decrease in
the purchase of new syringes by IDUs and an
increase in needle-sharing behavior. Any successful NSP clearly requires support from the
national Ministry of Justice (MOJ) and local
police officers.
T he AIDS Prevention and Research in National Yang-Ming University has managed an
education program on HIV-1 prevention and
H R in det ent ion cent er s and pr isons since
September 2004. According to compiled stat ist ics, appr ox imat ely one-t hir d of all male
i nmat es and 9 0 % of al l f emal e i nmat es i n
municipal and count y det ent ion cent er s in
T aiwan have been charged with drug-related
crimes, making these centers appropriate locations for AIDS and HR education activities.
We have learned that prior to participating in
these classes, many IDUs in detention centers
believ ed t hat t he H IV -1 ser o-posit iv e r at e
among them was less than 1% and that sharing heroin diluents and/ or containers did not
cause H I V or H CV i nf ect i on. Dur i ng t h e
classes, the IDUs were shocked to know that
10-15% of them were HIV-1 positive and the
message has been spread to IDUs living outside
of detention centers.

Fi gur e 2 . A bag w i t h
a har m r educt i on pr ogr am l ogo and mat er ials t hat will be dist r ibut ed t o IDUs at dif f er ent NSP si t es i n T ai w an.

Although many obstacles are foreseen, the
T aiwan government has decided to implement
a national HR program in 2006. CDC Director
Dr. Steve Hsu-Sung Kuo said,°ßWe are willing
to try different radical pilot programs before
reaching a consensus on a national program.°®
One indication of the CDC commitment is its
pur chase of 1 0 mi l l i on sy r i nges and 1 2 0
bottles (1 liter each) of methadone. Furthermore, a non-government T aiwan HR associa
tion will be established in the near future and
T aiwan's Bureau of Controlled Drugs is planning to produce methadone for HR purposes in
2009.
A n i l l ust r ai on sh ow s
t h e possi bl e t r ansmi ssi on r out e of t h e
H I V -1 CRF0 7 _BC
f r om mai nl and Ch i na
t o T ai w an.

(Dr. Arthur Chen is a professor in the National Y ang-M i ng Uni v er si t y M edi cal Sch ool
and advisor to Har m Ruduction pr ogr am of
T aiwan CDC)
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Experts Present Taiwan Harm Reduction projects to the 8th Taipei International
Conference on HIV/AIDS.

F rom September

9 to 1 0 , 2 0 0 6 , the Center
f or Disease Cont r ol (CDC) in collabor at ion
with the T aiwan Society of Preventive Medicine, t he T aiw an A IDS Foundat ion and t he
T ai w an A IDS Soci et y , or gani zed t he°ß8 t h
Taipei international Conference on HIV/ AIDS.°®
T his year it focused on the theme of HIV prevention among Intravenous Drug Users (IDUs)
and Harm Reduction Program (HRP) practices
in sever al count r ies. In or der t o shar e t heir
ow n ex per iences and t heir hought s on t he
present and future trends, national and international experts in the field of epidemiology,
clinical treatment, health education and preentrepreneurs of the private sector and officials
f r om dif f er ent gover nment al agencies w er e
Taiwan
Health in the GLOBE

Top :
Dr . A l ex Wodak ,
Di r ect or , A l cohol and
Dr ug Ser v i ce, St . Vi ncent ' s H osp i t al , A ust r al i a and Dr . St ev e
K uo, T ai w an Cent er
f or Di sease Cont r ol .
Above :
Prof . Gerry V. Stimson,
Ex ecut i v e Di r ect or ,
Int er nat i onal H ar m
Reduct i on A ssoci at i on
and Dr . L i Ji h-hen
of t he Depar t ment
of H eal t h.
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vention strategies, but also NGO's members,
invited.
With a total number of people living with
HIV/ AIDS reaching 15,671 cases by the end
of August 2006 and a growing number of new
HIV cases ever y year (+ 1 2 3 % in 2 0 0 5 ) of
which 67% are IDUs, T aiwan is currently on
the brink of an HIV/ AIDS outbreak. T o curb
this epidemic situation, pilot Harm Reduction
proj ects were implemented in three counties
(T aipei, T aoyuan and T ainan) and in T aipei
in November 2005. T he main components of
this strategy include needle and syringe exchange programs (NSEP), methadone replacement therapy, health education, personal consultation and syringe deregulation. Based on
positive results from this trial program, since
July 2006, CDC has begun working with local
bur eaus t hr oughout T aiw an on t he gr adual
implementation of a national HRP.
T his international conference was a great
opportunity to present the substantial achievements of these four T aiwanese pilot projects
to a large audience and to compare these results with those of other countries like Australia, Hong Kong, Great Britain and United
States which were presented by foreign specialist s. T hank s t o t he int ense int er act ivit y
between the floor and the speakers, many impor t ant quest ions w er e r aised and valuable
advice w as given. A mong t hem, t he ur gent
necessity to set accurate and realistic goals to
scale up the pilot proj ects and then improve
nat ional cov er age of HRP w as under lined.
Furthermore, a great majority of participants
asked for improved collaboration with related
organizations, notably the Ministry of Justice
and the Police Department, in order to strengt hen t he impact of HRP on pr event ion and
control of HIV/ AIDS in T aiwan. Finally, the
main conclusion of this international conference
was that today a comprehensive national HRP
was the most cost-effective prevention method
for HIV infections among IDUs in T aiwan if
the nation is to avoid an explosive epidemic
of HIV and other blood-borne infections.

News Briefs
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Taiwan Medical Service Team Traveled to Mongolia,
Buryat Republic

T o serve more people in need in the w orld,
the T aiwan Medical Service T eam traveled to
Mongolia and Buryat Republic in August this
year. T he chief director of the Hospital Administration Commission Lin Shuei-lung led a
medical service team of Chinese medicine doct or s, t her apist s and medical engineer s f r om
T aipei Hospital and National T aiwan Univer-

sity Hospital to the two nations from August Above :
T aiwan medical service
19 to 26.
team visited the capital
A t t he r ecept ion held by t he M ongolian of M ongol i a
UL A A NBA A T A R
Depar t ment of H eal t h M i ni st er Gr undal ai (ar r ow 1 ) and Bur y at
L amj av , t he T aiw an delegat ion ex changed Republ i c (ar r ow 2 )
f r om A ug.
health policy experience w ith Mongolia and 1 9 -2 6 , 2 0 0 6 .
donated numerous pieces of medical equipment
Left :
to the hospital, including dialysis and ultraso- Dr . H su Chung-H ua,
nic machines, and medical instruments f rom the Director of Chinese
M edi ci ne Sect i on i n
the department's Global Medical Instruments t he T ai pei H ospi t al
Support and Service Program (GMISS; web- (r i ght 1 )
w er e of f er i ng f r ee
site : http:/ / gmiss.doh.gov.tw). An important
Chi nese medi cal
Mongolian health department official, Amar- ser v i ce at t he Second
Gener al H ospi t al of
jargal Choijoo, and former Prime Minister Na- Mongolia in Ulan Bator.
rantsatsralt Janlav also attended the reception.
During the visit in Mongolia, the T aiwan
medical team offered free medical service at
the Second General Hospital of Mongolia in Ulan Bator and examined
and treated 500 patients in the brief period of two days. T he delegation not only gained enthusiastic welcome from the local citizen
but also established cooperative partnerships with local hospitals.
In Buryat, the delegation also met with the head of the Buryat
congr ess, Alexander Lubsanov, and congr essional counselor Lev
Vladimirovt. Af ter communicating w ith the T aiw an delegation in
t he meet ing, Dr ozdov Vladimir ovich°XPr esident of t he count r y's
veterans' hospital°Xdecided to hold the Second European Acupuncture Study Camp in T aiwan this November.
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Above left :
T he e-A mbul ance.
Above right :
T he 3 G w i deband code di v i si on mul t i pl e
access (WCDM A ).
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Internationally Impacting Invention°Xe-Ambulance Officially
Announced and Publicly Christened
T he DOH has devoted intensive efforts in the

system, 3 G w ideband code division multiple

development of the e-Ambulance. T he e-Am-

access (WCDMA), a w ireless LAN card, and

bulance equips paramedics with the capacity

RFID (radio frequency identification).

to instantaneously transmit images, sounds and

Ut ilizing t he 3 G w ideband code division

vital statistics from the ambulance and receive

multiple access (WCDMA), the°ße-Ambulance

online instruction to provide effective remote

System°®offers immediate internet access for

medical care services. IT RI°¶s Center for Mea-

transmitting medical data to the monitoring

surement Standards (CMS) was commissioned

center. All authorized medical care f acilities

by the DOH and has already developed a pre-

and emer gency r escue unit s hav e access t o

production prototype.

t his inf or mat ion. T his syst em can t r ansmit

T he°ße-Ambulance system°®is an advanced

physiological data about a patient's condition,

medical t r eat ment syst em t hat pr ov ides an

such as an el ect r ocar di ogr am, CO2 l ev el s,

ar r ay of f unct ions including an int egr at ed

blood oxygen saturation, non-invasive blood

measur ement syst em, inf or mat ion net w or k ,

pressure, and heart rate. It can also provide

telecommunications services, data application,

images of movement and sounds, GPS posi-

and emergency rescue capacity. Its distinctive

tioning, and utilize RFID to process information

advantages include precise measurement capa-

about the patient.

bilities, and an ergonometric design that weighs

T he DOH w ill begin deployment of t his

only 3.4kg, making it easy to carry. Chunghwa

sy st em i n r ur al mount ai n ar eas t o pr ov i de

Telecom will provide a 3G high-speed network

year-round emergency medical care and rescue

specifically designated for use in emergency

services, and by 2007 these systems will be

medical care and rescue. T he innovative 3 G

operating in rescue centers and ambulances in

WCDMA (Wideband Code Division Mult iple

areas with insufficient medical care resources

Access) mobile telecommunications technology

across the nation. It is hoped that this techno-

offers a wideband that connects to the ADSL

logy can be used t o sav e many liv es at t he

wideband Internet network, equipping the e-

most critical moments. In the event of a major

Ambulance with requirements for massive in-

disaster, ambulances can be rushed to the scene

formation transmission. T he system includes

f ully equipped w it h t he capacit y t o provide

the following information search and transmi-

effective medical care, instantly transmitting

ssion f unct ions: a por t able pat ient monit or ,

images back to the base hospital and command

internet video camera, digital camera, Bluetooth

center, thus, offering the most advanced disa-

w ir eless headset s and micr ophones, a GPS

ster medical care services system.
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Taiwan Experts Attended the 2nd Joint OECD / Korea Regional Center on Health
and Social Policy (RCHSP)-Asia-Pacific National Health Accounts Network
(APNHAN) Meeting of Regional Health Accounts Experts

Repr esent at i v es f r om f i f t een count r i es
i n OECD RCH SP 2 nd NH A meet i ng.
Repr esent at i v es f r om T ai w an,
Pr of . Jui -f en Rachel L u, Chang Gung
Uni v er si t y ; Dr . L i k w ang Chen, NH RI
(4 t h and 3 r d f r om r i ght , t he second r ow ).

T he 2 nd Joint OECD/ Korea RCHSP - APNHAN
Meeting of Regional Health Accounts Experts
w as held in Kor ea by OECD/ Kor ea RCHSP
(Regional Center on Health and Social Policy)
in cooper at ion w it h APNHAN (Asia-Pacif ic
National Health Accounts Netw ork) on July
27-28 2006. Representatives of fifteen countries (Australia, Bangladesh, Taiwan, Hong Kong

healt h account s °®f or 1 9 9 8 . Dr . L ik w ang

SAR-China, Indonesia, Japan, Korea, Kyrgyz

Chen, an Associate Investigator at NHRI join-

Republic, Malaysia, Mongolia, Nepal, Philippines,

ed the final session in showing results of the

Sri Lanka, T hailand, T onga) and eight inter-

NHI expenditures by disease category. Prof.

national organizations (WHO-Geneva, WHO-

Lu also pointed out in the meeting that T ai-

WPRO, OECD-Secretariat/ Paris, Asian Deve-

wan DOH has annually released its NHE esti-

l opment Bank (A DB), I nt er nat i onal L abor

mates since 1991 and has recompiled the es-

Of f ice(IL O), Unit ed Nat ions Economic and

timates based on OECD standard for the year

Social Commission f or A sia and t he Pacif ic

of 1998 through research collaboration with

(UNESCAP), OECD RCHSP, APNHAN) were

Harvard University and Chang Gung Univer-

invited to attend the meeting.

sity. T hrough this exercise, estimates for pri-

T he main purpose of this meeting was to

vate sector spending were validated and read-

enhance international collaboration in standar-

j ust ed. A l t h ough t h e SH A -based h eal t h

di zi ng dat a r epor t i ng sy st em t hr ough t he

accounts are not completely implemented by

implement at ion of OECD SHA-based healt h

DOH, Taiwan should be pursuing a more active

account s. Pr of essor Jui-f en Rachel Lu f r om

role in participating in the NHA-related acti-

Chang Gung University, was invited to present

vit ies in t he r egion and mak ing subst ant ial

T aiw an's NHA r esult s and shar e T aiw an's

contributions to f acilitate the regional colla-

ex per iences in implement ing°ß SHA -based

boration with its expertise and capacities.
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2006 Taiwan Delegation Participates in European Health Forum Gastein

Above :
M i ni st er H ou w as
j oined by the Salzbur g
Gov er nor Bur gst al l er
and Pr esi dent
Dr . L ei ner i n t he
Congr ess (Fr om l ef t ).
Right :
Dr s. L onnr ot h(EC-Research), Jak ab (ECDC),
McKee (London School
of H y gi ene), M i ni st er
H ou, V an T am (H PA ,
UK ), and Cok er (L ondon School of Hygiene)
sat in t he panel discussi on i n t he For um
(Fr om l ef t ).

Taiwan
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T aiwan health experts have
participated in the European
Health Forum Gastein (EHFG)
since 2002. During these five
years of active participation,
Taiwan has hosted the following discussions :°ß HIV/ AIDS
in Taiwan°®workshop (2002),
SA RS w or k sh op ( 2 0 0 3 ) ,
°ßT ow ar ds high-per f or ming
health systems : Valuefor money and sustainable financing°®
(2004),°ßRisks and rewards:
T h e saf et y of medi ci nes°®
( 2 0 0 5 ) , and°ßPandemi cs°®
(2006). Based on performance evaluations of
forum discussions over the past years, these
presentations by T aiwan have received wide
response and high evaluation scores.
T his year's EHFG t ook place at Bad Hof gast ein, A ust r ia f r om Oct ober 3 t o 7 . DOH
Minister Dr. Hou co-chaired a parallel forum,
w hile Dir ect or Gener al Dr . Chang and Pr of .
Kuo co-chaired two separate discussions. T he
Forum Chair was held by European Center for
Disease Control, ECDC Director Mrs. Zsuzsanna
Jakab, former Secretary of State in Hungary's
10

Ministry of Health. Dr. Jakab first introduced
current challenges facing Europe in terms of
infectious diseases. Next, WHO Acting Assistant Director-General for Communicable Diseases and Representative of the Director-General
for both Pandemic Influenza and Polio Eradication Dr. David L. Heymann introduced the
WHO's current work in global epidemic prevention and control. Minister Hou also spoke
on T aiwan's SARS experience and T aiwan's
preparatory work in controlling global epidemics.

News Briefs

Calendar
Taiwan CDC Establishes Central Epidemic Command Center
for Dengue Fever
T here has been a constant increase in the number of

people infected with domestic dengue
fever since summer. T aiwan CDC predicts that, on average, 41 new dengue fever cases will
occur weekly, with the number of confirmed indigenous dengue fever cases to exceed 300
by October 7. In order to effectively control the epidemic, on October 2 the Executive Yuan
decided to establish a Central Epidemic Command Center f or dengue f ever, according to
Article 17 of the Communicable Disease Control Act, to supervise and formulate an overall
plan for dengue fever prevention strategies.
T he premier of the Executive Yuan has appointed the Minister of the Department of
Health (DOH) as commander of this program, with the Minister of the Environmental Protection Administration acting as co-commander. T he deputy ministers from these two organizat ions w ill super vise t he sit uat ion in sout her n T aiw an accor ding t o t he commander s
orders. Additionally, the deputy director of T aiwan CDC will act as frontline commander,
moving to southern T aiw an to command and supervise the implementation of the initial
prevention effort. In this way, the whole team will be well-prepared for the fight against
the dengue fever epidemic.
DOH has f ocused on dengue f ever prevention measures. In the beginning of the year,
DOH invested more than NT $40,000,000 in clearing mosquito breeding sources in cities
and counties of southern T aiwan, where high risks of dengue fever exist. DOH invested a
further approximate NT $10,000,000 in Kaohsiung city and county after the domestic dengue fever outbreak was found this summer. Following a three-month effort from local units,
it is obvious that, although the epidemic situation is not f ully controlled, the prevention
work has slowed down the spread of disease in comparison to the epidemic situation that
occurred in 2002. DOH expects to invest a further NT $30,000,000 in the prevention fund,
and to assign 3 0 vector prevention, epidemiological, and medical specialists to southern
T aiwan to expand the active disease prevention team and to assist the related prevention
strategies.
M i ni st er Dr . H ou
(cent er ) v i si t ed t he
sout her n ci t i es t o
i nspect t he i mpl ement at i on of t he i ni t i al
pr ev ent i on pr ogr ams.
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International Symposium on Stem
Cells and Regenerative Medicine
T aipei, T aiwan
21 Oct. 2006
http : / / www.nhri.org.tw/ nhri11/
2006ISSCRM.htm

Advanced Clinical Acupuncture
and Traditional Medicine (ACCTM)
Training Program
T aipei, T aiwan
7-12 Nov. 2006
Deadline f or application :
30 Sept. 2006
http : / / www.icim2006-taipei.org.tw

18th Taipei Int'l Show on Medical
Equipment, Pharmaceuticals
& Bio-technology
T aipei, T aiwan
9-12 Nov. 2006
http : / / www.taipeitradeshows.com.tw
/ mediphar

28th World Congress of International Medicine/Taiwan Society
of Internal Medicine
T aipei, T aiwan
10-14 Nov. 2006
http:/ / www.icim2006-taipei.rog.tw/

Asia-Pacific Congress on Lung
Cancer in Conjunction with the
10th Annual Meeting of Taiwan
Cooperative Oncology Group
T aipei, T aiwan
2-3 Dec. 2006
http : / / www.nhri.org.tw/ nhri11/
95T COGADV.pdf

2nd Global Forum for Health
Leaders
T aipei, T aiwan
3-6 Dec. 2006
http:/ / www.doh.gov.tw/ 2006GFHL
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The 2nd Global Forum for Health Leaders in Taipei
I n December 2005 the Global Forum for Health Leaders 2005 was held in Taipei. It provided a unique opportunity to share experiences
on current global public health issues. More
than 300 leading health experts from around
the world joined together on this occasion.
T his year the 2 nd Global Forum for Health
Leaders (GFHL) w ill be held in T aipei, T aiwan, from December 3 to 6. T his forum will
continuously bring together the global health
experts and key policy-makers to discuss and
share concerns about global health.
T he overarching theme of the GFHL 2006
will be "Su st ai n abi l i t y of Gl obal H eal t h ".
Within this theme the main issues to be addressed are ;
( I ) Oppor t u n i t i es an d ch al l en ges f aci n g
t h e h eal t h sect or , an d i n par t i cu l ar
t h e h eal t h w or k f or ce;
( I I ) Regi on al an d gl obal h eal t h secu r i t y;
(I I I ) St r at egi c pl an n i n g f or m aj or di seases.
F or f u r t h er i n f or m at i on pl ease v i si t
t h e w ebsi t e at
h t t p:/ / w w w .doh .gov .t w / 2 0 0 6 GF H L

T he 1 st GFJL w as hel d at Gr and H ot el i n Dec. 2 0 0 5 .

INVITATION
I

am pleased to invite your Excellency to participate in the 2006 Global Forum f or Health Leaders, to be held in December 3 -6 in T aipei.
T his is t he 2 nd Global For um or ganized and host ed by T aiw an and
we are particularly delighted to have the opportunity to welcome your
view s in t his new For um, f ocusing on t he°ßSust ainabilit y of Global
Health°®T he mission of the Forum w ill concentrate on assessing the
challenges of health professionals and service industries, while at the
same t ime w or k ing t ow ar ds developing pot ent ial solut ions t o t hese
problems.

In

2 0 0 5 , w e have seen mor e t han 3 0 0 healt h leader s coming f r om
over 30 countries joining our Forum, which included senior policy and
decision-makers representing politics and governments at the regional
and global lev els, business and indust r y ent r epr eneur s, healt h car e
f unders and service providers, civil society leaders, as w ell as senior
public officials, administrators, policy makers, experts and researchers
in health care. We expect the upcoming Forum to be even more successful, attracting leaders and upstanding citizens worldwide that are
not only concerned about global health, the Millennium Development
Goals but also current health challenges mutually shared by our global
brethrens.

We sincerely

w elcome you to take part in this momentous occasion.
Your participat ion w ill surely be a constructive and signif icant contribution to the Forum, inevitably adding to the advancement of global
health.
I remain,
Respectfully yours,

President
Sheng-Mou Hou, MD, PhD, MPH
2006 Global Forum f or Health Leaders
http:/ / w w w .doh.gov.tw / 2006gf hl
October 3, 2006

Taiwan
Health in the GLOBE
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